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15-16” Work+™ Expandable 28L Daypack - Black
eu.targus.com/products/15-16-inch-work-plus-expandable-28-litre-daypack-black-tbb611gl

Model Number: TBB611GL

Features

Expandable main compartment expands by 33% to a capacity of 28L

Dedicated laptop compartment with SafePort® Sling Protection System

Unique top- and front-loading design

Numerous exterior pockets, including 2 water bottle pockets

Separate exterior footwear compartment

Front and side grab handles

Trolley strap secures to your luggage

Made from water-resistant materials

Stretchable jacket/accessory loop

Overview

Equipped with multiple pockets and a roomy main compartment, the Targus 15-16”

Work+™ Expandable 28L Daypack helps you prepare for a productive workday while

keeping your gear organised and protected.

The SafePort® Sling Protection System helps keep your laptop secured, while its water-

resistant materials help protect your tech from the elements and keep your belongings

intact.

https://eu.targus.com/products/15-16-inch-work-plus-expandable-28-litre-daypack-black-tbb611gl
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0075/5302/4066/products/TBB611GL_MAIN1.jpg?v=1635534671
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Designed to make the most of your day, this backpack offers several pockets to store your

accessories and other essentials, including top, side, and hidden lumbar pockets for quick

access. The pack also offers a top- and front-loading feature, an external footwear

compartment, front and side grab handles, a trolley strap so you can secure it to your

rolling luggage, and a stretchable loop for your jacket.

Sleek and Spacious

With a quick unzip, this unique bag increases its capacity by 33% to hold your essentials

and more. A change of clothes or some extra gear, this bag has room for it all.

Stay Hydrated and Stay Organised

This bag was designed with pockets aplenty optimal organisation. No need to dig to the

bottom of your bag for a drink, keep your water bottles in one of its two designated

pockets, or have snacks handy in an exterior pocket for that midday lull.

Whether you open from the top or from the front, this bag allows easy access to your

laptop and other accessories to help you make the most of your day.
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Quarantine Your Shoes

Hitting the gym before work or the dance floor after? Keep your spare set of shoes

separated from everything else in your bag in its lined, ventilated side compartment.

Specifications

Works With

16" Laptops and under

Colour

Black

Style

Backpack

Protection Level

Good

Capacity

28L

Collection

Work+™

Dimensions

31 x 19.5 x 52 cm

Weight

1.2 kg

Laptop Compartment (W x H)

38.6 x 26 x 2 cm

Warranty

Limited Lifetime Warranty
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EAN

5051794033311

Country of Origin

China

 

 


